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• Novel TaW-C thin films with bcc struc-
ture have been deposited bymagnetron
sputtering.

• Atom probe tomography revealed that
carbon is evenly distributed in the bcc
structure.

• The properties of these films can be fur-
ther enhanced by the addition of ~5 at.%
carbon forming a supersaturated solid
solution.

• The carbon supersaturated bcc solid so-
lution is as hard as ceramics.

• Nanoscale segregations to the grain
boundaries upon annealing hinder
grain growth.
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(Ta,W) and (Ta,W):C films with ~5 at.% C were deposited by non-reactive magnetron sputtering. They
crystallised in a bcc structure with a columnar microstructure. The solid solubility of C in (Ta,W) alloys is very
low, which suggests that the (Ta,W):C films are supersaturated with respect to carbon. This was confirmed by
diffraction and atom probe tomography (APT) showing that carbon is in the as-deposited (Ta,W):C films homo-
geneously distributed in the structure without carbide formation or carbon segregation. Annealing at 900 °C for
2 h showed no significant column coarsening but an increased defect density at the column boundaries in
the (Ta,W):C films. The films were still supersaturated with respect to carbon but APT showed a partial seg-
regation of carbon presumably to defect-rich column boundaries after annealing. The (Ta,W) films exhib-
ited a hardness of ~12–13 GPa. Alloying with carbon increased the hardness to ~17 GPa. The hardness
increased to ~19 GPa for the annealed (Ta,W):C films. This annealing-induced hardness increase was ex-
plained by C segregation to the more defect-rich column boundaries, which restricts dislocation move-
ments. (Ta,W):C coatings may be a potential alternative to ceramic coatings, worth exploring further by
small scale mechanical testing to investigate if these materials are ductile.

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Refractory metals and alloys combine attractive properties such as
high melting points [1], high density [2], high hardness [3], and high
strength at elevated temperatures [4]. An excellent example is the
tantalum‑tungsten (Ta-W) system, which has been extensively studied
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by computational and experimentalmaterials science. Ta-W alloys have
interesting chemical and physical properties. For example, Xu et al. [5]
have demonstrated that no radiation-induced clustering takes place
during ion bombardment and these alloys could therefore be promising
candidates for applications in fusion reactors. Furthermore, alloying W
with Ta can significantly improve the mechanical properties, resulting
in higher hardness [5,6] and increasing ductility [7].

Microstructure design is an efficient tool to control the mechanical
properties and obtain a combination of high hardness and ductility.
This can be achieved by taking advantage of several hardening mecha-
nisms, such as grain refinement, solid solution hardening and precipita-
tion hardening. Recent reports have shown that bcc metals and alloys
have much higher Hall-Petch coefficients (kHp) compared to cubic
closed packed metals [8,9]. Consequently, grain refinement and forma-
tion of a material with nanocrystalline microstructure can be a fruitful
pathway to significantly increase the hardness in bcc alloys. This has
been demonstrated for magnetron-sputtered films of W and Ta. For ex-
ample, Zhang et al. [9] deposited nanocrystalline Ta films with a grain
size of 77 nm that had an order of magnitude higher hardness
(11.6 GPa) than coarse bulk Ta (~1 GPa). Furthermore, sputter-
deposited nanocrystalline Ta-W films with a grain size of 36 nm exhib-
ited a hardness of almost 15 GPa [10].

A series of recent papers has demonstrated that grain refinement of
bcc metals during magnetron sputtering can be obtained by the addi-
tion of a p-element such as C or N in small amounts without the forma-
tion of additional phases such as carbides or nitrides [11–13]. The
sputtering process occurs far from equilibrium and it is easy to deposit
films that are supersaturated with respect to the p-element. For exam-
ple, Greczynski et al. showed that the addition of 5 at.% N in bcc Cr in-
duced a non-columnar microstructure giving films with a combination
of ceramic hardness and metallic toughness [11]. Furthermore, we
have recently demonstrated that the addition of C to magnetron
sputtered TaW-rich high entropy films also increases the hardness
and improves the crack resistance [14]. The mechanism behind the
grain refinement induced by the p-elements can be explained by their
low solubility in bcc metals. For example, based on the phase diagram,
we expect a low solubility of carbon (<1 at.% at temperatures below
1000 °C) in Ta or W [15,16]. Therefore, during sputtering, the carbon
(or other p-elements) is expected to segregate to the surfaces of the
growing grains and induce nucleation of new grains, resulting in a re-
duced grain size compared to a pure metal film sputtered under identi-
cal conditions. Previous studies on metastable carbon supersaturated
solid solutions have focused on the material properties in the as-
deposited state [12,13]. The mechanical properties of metastable solid
solutions can further be enhanced by thermal treatment leading to an
age-hardening effect which is well-studied for ceramic films [17]. Dur-
ing annealing, bulk diffusion is favoured, and precipitation of additional
phases, such as amorphous carbon or crystalline carbides, can occur at
grain boundaries and further increase the hardness [18]. Consequently,
the addition of carbon to a bcc transition metal can significantly influ-
ence the mechanical properties by a combination of effects including
grain refinement, solid solution hardening and precipitation hardening.

The aim of this study is to investigate the influence of carbon on the
microstructure and mechanical properties of magnetron sputtered
Ta-W films using a combination of characterisation techniques such as
X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM),
atom probe tomography (APT) and nanoindentation. We have depos-
ited films without and with ~5 at.% C, which is above the solubility
limit and representative for a supersaturated solid solution. A special
focus of this study is on the age-hardening potential of the supersatu-
rated films and therefore, the most detailed analysis is carried out on
the annealed samples. An annealing temperature of 900 °Cwas selected
based on the published binary phase diagrams for W-C [19] and Ta-C
[20]. As it is reasonable to assume that significantly higher temperatures
(above 1250 °C) are required to formW2C precipitates we probe here if
amorphous carbon or Ta2C precipitates are formed.
2. Experimental

An ultra-high vacuum (UHV) DC-magnetron sputtering system (base
pressure < 10−8 Pa) was used to synthesise the films. All films were de-
posited by non-reactive DC-magnetron sputtering employing a seg-
mented 2-in. Ta/W (1:1) and a 2-in. C target for the carbon-containing
thin films. All targets had a claimed purity of 99.9%. The current on the
Ta/W targetwas 180mA for one set of samples. For the second set of sam-
ples, the current on the Ta/W targetwas 165mA,while the current on the
C target was kept at 40 mA. The α-Al2O3 (00l) (10x10mm2) substrates
were heated to 300 °C for 60 min prior to the deposition and a DC bias
voltage of −100 V was applied to the substrate table during deposition.
An Ar+ plasma was ignited at 0.6 Pa and the Ar gas flow rate was 42
sccm. The deposition rate was approximately ~200 nm/h in all experi-
ments. An UHV furnace was used for the annealing study. The samples
were placed in an α-Al2O3 crucible and the furnace was three times
flushed with Ar and evacuated to a pressure below 2·10−6 Pa. The spec-
imenswere heatedwith 5 K/min to 900 °C, held at 900 °C for 120min and
then cooled down again in the furnace with a rate of ~10 K/min.

Symmetrical XRD scans were performed using a Bruker D8 diffrac-
tometer with Cu Kα radiation (θ/2θ scans). The diffractometer was
equipped with a Johansson monochromator (Cu Kα1) on the primary
side and a Lynx-eye detector on the secondary side. A Siemens D5000
diffractometerwith parallel beamgeometrywas used for the grazing in-
cidence (GI) XRD measurement with an incidence angle of 2°.

A Zeiss Merlin SEM operated at 5 kV with an in-lens detector was
used to study the film surface morphology.

Electron transparent cross-section transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) samples were prepared from as-deposited films using a
FEI Strata DB235 focused ion beam/scanning electron microscope (FIB/
SEM). A probe corrected FEI Titan Themis instrument operated at
200 kV in scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode
was used for STEM investigations. The Ta/W ratio in the filmswasmea-
sured by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) in the TEM, and elemental
maps were recorded with a SuperX EDS system. The EDS quantification
was done using Cliff-Lorimer method and standard k-factors (theoreti-
cally derived) as implemented in the Esprit 1.9 software by Bruker. For
μProbe STEM, the electron beam in the TEMwas set up to a nearly parallel
beam condition and spot size of approximately 2 nm, after which a STEM
imagewas recorded using the high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) de-
tector. The beam was then positioned at different areas of interest in the
μProbe STEM image to acquire nano-beam diffraction (NBD) patterns
with high lateral resolution. Additionally, selected area electron diffrac-
tion (SAED) patterns of the films were recorded, using a 40 μm SAED ap-
erture covering a sample areawith a radius of circa 570 nm, and therefore
most of the film from substrate to surface. CrysTBox [21–23] and JEMS
[24] were used to evaluate the diffraction patterns.

Time-of-Flight Energy Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ToF-E-
ERDA) measurements, using 36 MeV 127I8+ ions as primary projectiles,
were carried out at Tandem Laboratory (Uppsala University) to quantify
the carbon content in the films [25].

The local chemical composition at the nanometre scale was investi-
gated spatially-resolved by atom probe tomography (APT) utilising a
CAMECA LEAP 4000X HR. Field evaporation was controlled by thermal
pulsing using an ultraviolet laser with 40 pJ laser pulse energy and
125kHz laser pulse frequency. Thebase temperaturewas60Kand the av-
erage detection rate was set to 5 ions per 1000 laser pulses. Data analysis
was carried out with the IVAS 3.8.0 software. Chemical compositions
were quantified by full areal integration of each peak and background
subtraction. Needle-shape specimens with radii <20 nm at the tip apex
were prepared by FIB techniques in a FEI Helios Nanolab 660 dual-beam
microscope according to a standard protocol [26].

The mechanical properties (i.e. hardness and reduced elastic modu-
lus) were determined with a CSM Instruments Ultra Nano Hardness
Tester (UNHT) equipped with a Berkovich diamond tip. Load-
displacement curves were recorded on 20 different spots with 70 nm
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displacement and loading and unloading rates of 5 mN/min. The hard-
ness of selected filmswasmeasured at several indentation depths to ex-
clude substrate and surface effects, and the variation of indentation
depths between 40 and 70 nm does not affect the hardness data signif-
icantly. The hardness (H) and reduced elastic modulus (Er), were evalu-
ated from at least 10 load-displacement curves as described by Oliver
and Pharr [27].
3. Results

A set of (Ta,W) films without and with ~5 at.% carbon was depos-
ited. The composition of both, as-deposited and annealed films, was
determined by APT and by combining EDS and ERDA results (C con-
tent from ERDA, Ta/W ratio from TEM EDS). It is well known that the
C concentration of carbides is often underestimated by laser-assisted
APT due to the detector dead time [28]. However, the comparison of
ERDA and APT composition data reveals good agreement of average
C contents which are 6 and 5 (as-deposited) as well as 7 and 6 at.%
(after annealing at 900 °C), respectively (Table 1). The mass spectra
of the as-deposited and annealed (Ta,W):C films are provided in the
supplementary information SI-Fig. 1 and the details of peak assign-
ment can be found in SI-Table 1. Besides Ta, W and C, impurities of
O, Ar, Ga and Re (<1 at.%) can be identified. O and Ar were incorpo-
rated during the growth process and Ga was used for specimen fab-
rication. The Re contribution originates most likely from the
sputtering target. The maximum deviation in composition measured
by different techniques is 2 at.% and the results are summarised in
Table 1.

Fig. 1 shows the normalised θ/2θ and GI diffraction patterns of the as-
deposited and the annealed films. All peaks of the as-deposited (Ta,W)
film (Fig. 1a) match a bcc (A2) structure. The bcc structure is retained
for the (Ta,W):C film with ~5 at.% carbon (Fig. 1b) and no carbide peaks
can be observed. Fig. 1 (c) and (d) show diffractograms from the (Ta,W)
and the (Ta,W):C films after annealing at 900 °C. Both films exhibit a
bcc structure and no secondary phases such as carbides are observed
after annealing. The θ/2θ scans in Fig. 1 show only one strong (110)
peak indicating that all films have a very strong<110>preferred orienta-
tion. The presence of several peaks in the GI scans suggests that the pre-
ferred orientation is not perfect and that also other crystallite directions
exist in the sample. The relatively strong signal from the (211) peak, how-
ever, most likely originates from planes in the textured grains as the inci-
dence, planar, and diffraction angles can match up for the carbon-
containing samples due to less aligned columns (which can be seen in
Fig. 3). The relative intensities of the peaks in the GI scans are unaffected
by annealing. To ensure that only data from the bulk of the films are used,
the unit cell parameters were determined from the position of the (110)
peak in the θ/2θ scans. The unit cell parameters of the as-deposited (Ta,
W) and (Ta,W):C films were determined to a = 3.24 Å and a = 3.28 Å,
respectively. The expandedunit cell of the (Ta,W):Cfilm indicates C incor-
poration at the interstitial sites of the bcc lattice. After annealing the unit
cell parameters of the (Ta,W)900 and the (Ta,W):C900 films were deter-
mined to a = 3.24 Å and a = 3.27 Å, respectively.
Table 1
Chemical composition (from APT, and combined EDS and ERDA measurements) of
as-deposited and annealed films, the latter labelled with the suffix 900 denoting the
annealing temperature.

Sample Composition [at.%] APT Composition [at.%] EDS
and ERDA

Ta W C Ta W C

(Ta,W) 55 45 0 55 45 0
(Ta,W):C 52 43 5 53 41 6
(Ta,W)900 N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa 55 45 0
(Ta,W):C900 50 44 6 50 43 7

a Not analysed.
Fig. 2 shows an SEM top-view image of the (Ta,W):C900 film. The
observed microstructure is representative of all four films. The top sur-
face is full of ridges with an orientation relationship, indicating an in-
plane crystallographic ordering. Although no strict relationships can
be observed, most of the ridges grow with about 110–130° orientation
relative to each other which is indicated in Fig. 2 (b) – (d). The ridge
thickness is around 12 ± 5 nm and the length is 50 ± 10 nm, both for
the (Ta,W) and the (Ta,W):C films.

The STEM bright-field cross-sections of the (Ta,W) and the (Ta,W):C
prior and post annealing are presented in Fig. 3. The film thickness
varies from ~520 nm for the (Ta,W) films to ~600 nm for the (Ta,W):C
films. All films exhibit a columnar-like structure extending from the
substrate to the top surface. The combination of SEM and TEM suggest
a slab-like morphology of the columnar grains. TEM cross-section and
XRD analysis, narrow full width at half maximum of the (110) peaks
in the θ/2θ scans, shows that the majority columns consists of one or
very few grains. Fig. 3 also shows wave-like contrast variations within
the columns, indicating that the films have a high dislocation density.
The column width, measured from the TEM cross-sections, of all four
films is ~20 nm (see Table 2) which is in agreement with the SEM
top-view. No indications of column refinement or additional phases
can be seen in the carbon-containing films. No significant coarsening
of the columns can be observed when comparing the as-deposited
with the annealed films.

Nanoindentation showed that the films in general have a high hard-
ness. The (Ta,W) film exhibited a hardness of 12.1± 0.3 GPawith a slight
increase to 13.1 ± 0.5 GPa after annealing. The as-deposited (Ta,W):C
film was significantly harder (16.8 ± 0.3 GPa) and a further increase in
hardness to 19.1± 0.6 GPawas observed after annealing. All films exhib-
ited a reduced elastic modulus of about 292 ± 10 GPa.

Due to enhanced mechanical performance, the annealed samples
were analysed in more detail. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show SAED and NBD
patterns from the (Ta,W)900 and the (Ta,W):C900 films, respectively.
All reflection spots in the SAED patterns of both films match the bcc
structure in agreement with the XRD results in Fig. 1. A more detailed
analysis of the NBD patterns shows differences in column orientations
between the two films. For the (Ta,W)900 film, the NBD patterns only
show the presence of the <110> out-of-plane orientation, which is in
agreement with the θ/2θ scan in Fig. 1 (c). The NBD patterns reveal
[111] and [001] as distinct in-plane orientations. The angles between
these directions are 109.5° or 126.3°, which is in the range of the ob-
served angles in the SEM-top-view. In contrast, the NBD patterns of
the (Ta,W):C900 film show that three out-of-plane orientations ((1-10),
(3-2-1) and (3-10)) are present, whereof the strongest agrees with the
preferred <110> out-of-plane orientation observed in the θ/2θ XRD
scan in Fig. 1 (d). The (3-2-1) and (3-10) orientations are so rare that
they were only detectable by NBD and are not observed in the SAED.
The SAED pattern of the (Ta,W):C900 shows [110] and [113] as the stron-
gest in-plane orientations. Additionally, the [111], [001], [112], [230] and
[137] in-plane orientations were determined.

Fig. 5 (a) shows a HAADF STEM micrograph of a column boundary
between the columnar grains (GB) in the (Ta,W)900 film. In the micro-
graph at higher magnification in Fig. 5 (b), the zone axis (ZA) of the left
column (coloured in red) is identified as [001] and the ZA of the right
column (coloured in blue) is identified as the [111], which correlates
with the zone axes found with NBD. The GB is rather defect-free with
a common (110) lattice plane and the orientation changes smoothly
from one crystal orientation to the other. EDS maps and an extracted
line scan over one GB are presented in Fig. 5 (d) and (e). The maps
show that W is segregated to the GB and the line scan reveals that the
Wcontent increases by ~2 at.%,while Ta is depleted by ~2 at.%. EDS anal-
ysis of in total five GBs show either enrichment in W or no elemental
segregation. It should be mentioned that such chemical enrichments
are not only present at the GB but also within the columns.

TheHAADF STEM analysis of the (Ta,W):C900 film is shown in Fig. 6.
A detailed analysis of Fig. 6 (a) reveals that the (Ta,W):C900 exhibits a



Fig. 1. θ/2θ and GI scans of the (Ta,W) and the (Ta,W):C films prior and post annealing. The green triangles mark the peak positions of the bcc (A2) phase.

Fig. 2. SEM top-view of the (Ta,W):C900 film.
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more complex nanostructure than the (Ta,W)900film,with both coher-
ent GBs and GBs with a significantly higher defect density. The images
depicted in Fig. 6 (b) – (f) are extracted from the STEM image in
Fig. 6 (a). A coherent GB between the [110] orientation (coloured inpur-
ple) and the [113] orientation (coloured in green) is depicted in
Fig. 6 (c). Again, both ZA share a common (110) lattice plane and
orientation changes smoothly. Fig. 6 (d) – (f) shows the excerpts
taken from (a) after Fourier filtering for the (110) lattice plane to better
visualise crystal defects. Fig. 6 (d) shows an anti-phase boundary. Dislo-
cations are visualised in Fig. 6 (e) and (f).

The local chemical composition at the nanometre scale was investi-
gated with APT. Three dimensional reconstructions from as-deposited



Fig. 3. STEM bright field cross-section overview of (a) (Ta,W), (b) (Ta,W):C, (c) (Ta,W)900, and (d) (Ta,W):C900. The top regions of the FIB lamellas are thinner than the bottom regions
resulting in a contrast variation.

Table 2
Columnwidth [d] and column height [h] estimated by cross-section TEM and ridge thick-
ness [t] and ridge length [l] estimated by top-view SEM.

Sample Cross-section TEM Top-view SEM

d [nm] h [nm] t [nm] l [nm]

(Ta,W) 21 ± 6 ~520 12 ± 5 50 ± 10
(Ta,W):C 16 ± 4 ~600 12 ± 5 50 ± 10
(Ta,W)900 19 ± 4 ~520 12 ± 5 50 ± 10
(Ta,W):C900 17 ± 3 ~600 12 ± 5 50 ± 10
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(Ta,W) are presented in Fig. 7 (a) and the elements appear to be homoge-
neously distributed. However, a concentration profile obtained perpen-
dicularly to the growth direction clearly shows chemical composition
modulations with Ta concentrations varying between 50 and 59 at.%.

Three dimensional reconstructions from the as-deposited and
annealed (Ta,W):C films are presented in Fig. 8 (a) and (b), respectively.
Ta, W and C appear to be homogeneously distributed in the as-deposited
state. There are no indications of carbides or carbon clustering. Conse-
quently, we can conclude that the (Ta,W) with 5 at.% C forms a solid solu-
tion in the bcc structure Fig. 8 (a). In contrast, after annealing at 900 °C
regions with C concentrations ≥12 at.% are revealed by isoconcentration
surfaces in Fig. 8 (b). The temperature-induced formation of C-rich regions
is further emphasised by the frequency distribution analysis in Fig. 8
(c) since themeasured C distribution (red diamondmarkers) clearly devi-
ates from the random, binomial distribution (red solid line). Fig. 8
(d) shows a proximity histogram of the C-rich regions indicated in Fig. 8
(b) and it is evident that C increases locally from approximately 5 up to
18 at.%. The Pearson correlation coefficient (μ) represents a measure of
randomness [29] and values for the constitutional elements from all APT
experiments are summarised in Table 3.

4. Discussion

The results show that single-phase (Ta,W) films (55 at.% Ta) with a
nanocrystalline columnar microstructure can be synthesised with mag-
netron sputtering. XRD reveals that they crystallise in bcc structurewith
a lattice parameter of 3.24 Å. This is in good agreement with an esti-
mated cell parameter of 3.235 Å using Vegard's rule [30]. The experi-
mental Ta-W phase diagram shows complete miscibility in form of a
solid solution with bcc structure [31]. However, Turchi et al. have,
based on ab initio and CALPHAD calculations, predicted the existence



Fig. 4. (a) SAED and NBD of the (Ta,W)900 film and (b) SAED and NBD of the (Ta,W):C900 film.
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Fig. 5. (a) HAADF STEM of the (Ta,W)900 film, (b) zoom in on the GB, (c) HAADF STEM image of EDS area, (d) EDS maps, and (e) EDS line scan. The arrow in (a) indicates the growth
direction, which is valid for all parts of the figure.

Fig. 6. (a) HAADF STEM of the (Ta,W):C900 film, (b) Fourier transform (c) coherent GB, (d) anti-phase boundary, (d) & (f) dislocations. The arrow in indicates the growth direction,which
is valid for all parts of the figure.
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Fig. 7. APT data from the as-deposited (Ta,W) coating, showing the local chemical
composition at the nanometre scale. (a) Reconstructions of Ta and W atomic positions
for the as-deposited thin film. The cylinder in (a) indicates the region for the chemical
composition profile which is shown in (b).
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of an ordered B2 (CsCl type) phase for awide composition range (~20–80
Ta at.%) at low temperatures [32]. The predicted B2 to bcc (A2) phase
transition temperature is ~730 °C [33]. In contrast, first-principles calcula-
tions using ab initio and cluster expansion methods by Muzyk et al. [7]
and Blum and Zunger [34] with a large number of bcc-like structures pre-
dict other ordered phases. They conclude that more complex structures
with>50 at.%Waremore stable configurations as they exhibitmore neg-
ative enthalpies of formation. DFT calculations also show that the me-
chanical properties of a Ta-W alloy should be influenced by the
formation of such ordered structures [7]. Ordered structures give rise to
superstructure reflections in the diffractograms. However, Ta and W
have very similar X-ray scattering factors which are expected to result
in weak ordering peaks, which may be challenging to detect with lab-
scale XRD equipment. Complementary studies with neutron scattering,
where the scattering factors differ sufficiently, are therefore needed to
give more details on the presence of ordered phases [35]. An interesting
observation is that the APT results in Fig. 7 (a) from the as-deposited
(Ta,W) film show a modulation in the composition with regions slightly
enriched in W and others enriched in Ta. This chemical modulation sug-
gests that an elemental segregation and chemical ordering occur in Ta-
W alloys.

Upon annealing to 900 °C, the (Ta,W) film retains a bcc structurewith-
out significant column coarsening. An interesting observation is that the
GBs between the columnar grains are more or less coherent without
many defects (Fig. 5). However, the EDS analysis suggests that some GBs
are enriched in W. Murdoch et al. have calculated the GB segregation en-
thalpy for nanocrystalline (Ta,W) alloys and found a tendency for Ta segre-
gation to the GBs [36]. This is in contradiction to our experimental findings
and suggests that a solely enthalpy-based approachused in ref. [36] cannot
explain the GB segregation. The TEM EDSmapping data in Fig. 5 (d) of the
(Ta,W) 900 film also show a modulation in the composition with some
areas slightly enriched inWand others enriched in Ta. A possible explana-
tion for the long-range variations in the composition may be found in the
fact that thefilms are slightly enriched in Ta (55 at.%),whilefirst principles
calculations suggest that themost stable composition is at about 40 at.% Ta.
We propose that thismay be a contributing factor for the segregation ofW
to the GBs and the formation of what seems to be a long-range composi-
tional variation in more Ta- and more W-rich areas in the as-deposited
and the annealed film. Further studies are needed to clarify the chemical
ordering effects in (Ta,W) alloy films but this is outside the scope of the
present study.

The hardness of the as-deposited (Ta,W) film is 12.1 ± 0.3 GPa and
around three times higher than for coarse-grained W bulk samples [3].
Hardness values of 10.9 GPa [37] and 14.1 GPa [38] have been previously
reported for strongly <110> textured Ta and W thin films. These high
hardness values are explained by the nanocrystalline structure and the
fact that bcc metals have high Hall-Petch coefficients (kHP for pure Ta is
760MPa μm1/2 and forW1000MPa μm1/2 [39]) leading to a high harden-
ing potential with reduced grain size [8]. Furthermore, Wang et al. have
shown that also in binary refractory thinfilms the grain size hardening ef-
fect is significantly larger than the solid solution hardening effect [10].
Consequently, the high hardness of the as-deposited (Ta,W) film can be
attributed to the nanocrystalline microstructure. The hardness of the
(Ta,W) film increases slightly to 13.1 GPa after annealing to 900 °C. The
high hardness of the (Ta,W)900 film is attributed to the absence of col-
umn coarsening upon annealing. As can be seen in Fig. 5, theGBs between
the columns are coherent, which may suggest that a grain size effect
should be small in these films. However, the SEM top-view image
(Fig. 2) shows that the columns in the (Ta,W) films exhibit specific in-
plane orientations with approximately ~120° angles between each other
which is similar to the microstructure in a TaW-rich high entropy alloy
[14]. It is likely that the slip systems are not perfectly aligned over the
GBs and therefore slip over the GBs is difficult.

A major aim of this study was to investigate the effect of C on the mi-
crostructure and mechanical properties of the (Ta,W) films. Carbon has
maximum solubility of 0.3 at.% in W [15] and 2.7 at.% in Ta [16] close to
the melting point and therefore a carbon content of ~5 at.% is far above
the solubility limit at room temperature. However, the XRD and APT
data show a solid solution of Cwithout the formation of carbides. The ad-
dition of ~5 at.% carbon into the bcc structure should lead to a lattice ex-
pansion of ~0.5% [40] which is in fair agreement with the lattice
dilatation of the as-deposited film observed with XRD in Fig. 1. The APT
results confirmed that carbon is evenly distributed in the bcc structure
and no C-rich regions are observed in the as-deposited film. Furthermore,
no segregation of Ta andWcan be observed (Pearson coefficients close to
zero) in the carbon-containing film. An unexpected observation is that
addition of carbon has no observable effect on columnwidth or introduc-
tion of an equiaxed microstructure. This is in contrast to the results by
Greczynski et al. [11],where the addition ofN to bcc Crfilms led to the for-
mation of equiaxed grains and Shinde et al., where the addition of carbon
to a CrNbTaTiW alloy led to a complete amorphisation [41].

DFT calculations on bcc metals with carbon suggest that carbon in
solid solution is located in the octahedral sites of the bcc structure
[42,43]. The sizes of these sites are small and should lead to a



Fig. 8. APT data from the (Ta,W):C films, showing the local chemical composition at the nanometre scale. a) Reconstruction of Ta, W and C atomic positions for the as-deposited thin film
and b) after annealing at 900 °C. C-rich regions are indicated by isoconcentration surfaces with ≥12 at.% (red regions). c) Frequency distribution analysis for the 900 °C annealed thin film
and the measured distribution of Ta, W and C (scatter plot) is compared to a random, binomial distribution (line plot). Pearson correlation coefficients are represented by μ values.
d) Proximity histogram for the 900 °C annealed thin film of regions with ≥12 at.% C as indicated by the isoconcentration surfaces in b).

Table 3
Pearson correlation coefficients (μ) for (Ta,W) and (Ta,W):C thin films in the as-deposited
state as well as after annealing at 900 °C.

(Ta,W) (Ta,W):C

As dep. 900 °Ca As dep. 900 °C

μTa 0.06 N/A 0.05 0.05
μW 0.06 N/A 0.03 0.06
μC – – 0.04 0.39

a Not analysed.
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thermodynamically unfavourable material, with a significant driving
force to push carbon out of the solid solution during annealing. TEM of
the (Ta,W):C900 film shows a much more complex GB structure. The
NBDpatterns in Fig. 4 exhibitmore in-plane orientations between the col-
umns for the carbon-containing films compared to the (Ta,W) films. Fur-
thermore, many defects (anti-phase boundaries and dislocations) are
observed along the GBs in the high-resolution images in Fig. 6. The APT
analysis shows that Ta and W are evenly distributed in the thin film but
that a significant C segregation has occurred with clustering of carbon
atoms, most likely along the defect-rich GBs. The driving force for this
clustering at the GBs is the energetically more favourable position of car-
bon at a defect site compared to an octahedral position in a perfect bcc
structure.

The addition of carbon has a significant influence on the hardness. The
as-deposited (Ta,W):C film has a hardness of 16.8 ± 0.3 GPa which is
about 4.7 GPa harder than for (Ta,W) film. Several factors can contribute
to this increase in hardness. Firstly, theGBs in the carbon-containing films
aremore complexwith a larger number of defects. There are alsomore in-
plane orientations that can contribute toGBswhich are less favourable for
dislocation movements. Furthermore, magnetron sputtered thin films
usually contain a high number of dislocations (109/cm2) [44]. Ma et al.
[45] have recently shown that such a high dislocation density accounts
for only ~0.1 GPa of the total hardness of magnetron sputtered W films
but their presence can lead to a solid solution hardening effect due to for-
mation of so called Cottrell atmospheres where the interstitial carbon
atoms are preferentially bonded to dislocations. Finally, the very high
Hall-Petch coefficients in bcc metals can lead to a significant increase in
hardness also for a very small change in average grain size. The precise es-
timation of the Hall-Petch coefficients for the presented Ta–W–C films is
for two reasons not possible. (I) The grain shape and therefore the grain
size of the presented films is highly anisotropic (ridge length/thickness
ratio ~4) making it difficult to estimate a grain size which can be used
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to calculate the kHP. (II) The carbon containing films cannot be synthe-
sised as bulk material (single crystal), since they are supersaturated
solid solutions, which would be necessary to determine H0 in the Hall-
Petch relationship. However, the high hardness values of the presented
films suggest that the kHP do not differ significantly from the values for
pure Ta and W as described in ref. [39]. Although we cannot directly ob-
serve a column width reduction in the carbon-containing films, it cannot
be excluded that a small decrease in columnwidth (within the errormar-
gins) contributes to the hardness increase. After annealing, we observe a
small, but significant, additional hardening of the film to 19.1 ± 0.6 GPa.
We attribute this to the formation of C-rich clusters in the GBs, indicated
by APT in Fig. 8. A similar behaviour has been observed in ferritic steels
with C as interstitial [46] where the yield strength of the steel was
strongly affected by the presence of interstitial carbon. The Hall-Petch co-
efficient was found to increase from 150 MPaμm½ in low carbon steel to
600 MPaμm½ in steels with more than 0.005 wt% C with the same grain
size. A plausible mechanism for this is that carbon affects the dislocation
emissions at the GBs [46].

5. Conclusions

In this work, we have investigated (Ta,W) thin films without and
with ~5 at.% carbon in the as-deposited state and upon annealing to
900 °C. The XRD and TEM results show that the (Ta,W) film crystallises
in a single-phase bcc structure and the high hardness of 12±0.3 GPa for
the (Ta,W) film is a result of the nanocrystallinemicrostructure. The bcc
structure of the film is retained upon annealing to 900 °C and no soften-
ing upon annealing is observed. The (Ta,W):C film also exhibits a single-
phase bcc structure. Additionally, the APT data show that carbon is
evenly distributed in the structure which confirms the formation of a
supersaturated solid solution. The (Ta,W):C film is with 16.8 ± 0.3 GPa
more than 4 GPa harder than the (Ta,W) film which is explained by the
more complex microstructure. The (Ta,W):C900 film is 19.1 ± 0.6 GPa
hard and the increased hardness upon heat treatment may be caused by
the segregation of carbon to the GBs which gives an additional age-
hardening effect. In conclusion, a carbon supersaturated solid solution
can be a potential alternative material to ceramic coatings, worth explor-
ing further by small scale mechanical testing.
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